
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
economics research. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for economics research

Lead the HEOR team in the management of external HTA consultants/agency
relations, developing key performance indicators (KPIs), evaluating
performance, driving cost savings and efficiencies across the different disease
areas
Lead on PAS discussions with PASAG/PASLU, supporting and coaching team
members in their own development
Contribute to the agenda and lead pricing-related discussions on the
affiliate’s behalf at the internal European Pricing and Reimbursement forum
to ensure alignment with global strategy, deputizing for Sr
Shape the organizations strategic approach to Value Based assessment,
multiple indication pricing and other key methodological changes within
pricing and HTA Supporting team members to work with the
Communications and Patient Advocacy team, represent the team and
organisation in front of patient groups, helping them develop their
understanding of the HTA process and developing their involvement and
support during any future HTA reviews
Accountability for the total HEOR annual budget across haem/onc and I&I–
ensuring quarterly tracking
Drive key projects and initiatives that help shape the future environment to
enhance patient access
Accountable for providing all the clinical and health outcomes support to key
managed markets’ customers across EMD Serono’s entire product portfolio
Actively engages with the account management team in the development
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Identifies, establishes and cultivates relationships with key health outcomes,
medical, pharmacy and quality improvement experts within assigned
accounts
Collaborates with external customers and academics in the development and
implementation of health outcomes educational programs or collaborative
research initiatives

Qualifications for economics research

A minimum of 5 years of experience in Market Access or Health Economics
and Outcomes Research is required
Master's degree in epidemiology, global health, public health, public policy,
behavioral or social sciences, or related field required and a minimum of two
years of working in the public health or global health field
Experience with health economics research preferred
Enrollment in an advanced degree program (MBA, Masteror PH
Degree in a relevant scientific discipline, plus a Graduate degree (Masters or
Doctorate) in a relevant medical data analytic field such as health economics,
epidemiology, biostatistics
Technical knowledge and training in HE&OR study methods


